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The synonyms of “Drew” are: john drew

Drew as a Noun

Definitions of "Drew" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “drew” as a noun can have the following
definitions:

An entertainer who attracts large audiences.
United States actor (born in Ireland); father of Georgiana Emma Barrymore
(1827-1862.
The act of drawing or hauling something.
A playing card or cards dealt or taken from the pack.
The finish of a contest in which the score is tied and the winner is undecided.
The quarterback moves back as if to pass and then hands the ball to the fullback who
is running toward the line of scrimmage.
A gully that is shallower than a ravine.
A golf shot that curves to the left for a right-handed golfer.
Anything (straws or pebbles etc.) taken or chosen at random.
Poker in which a player can discard cards and receive substitutes from the dealer.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Drew" as a noun (1 Word)

john drew Poker in which a player can discard cards and receive substitutes from the
dealer.

Associations of "Drew" (30 Words)

artist A person whose creative work shows sensitivity and imagination.
Rip off artists.

attract Be attractive to.
The gravitational pull of a planet attracts other bodies.
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attraction
A force under the influence of which objects tend to move towards each
other.
She has very romantic ideas about sexual attraction.

cartoonist An artist who draws cartoons.
A political cartoonist for the local newspaper.

characterization The act of describing distinctive characteristics or essential features.
She rejected that characterization of her film.

charcoal Cook over charcoal.
Charcoal cord trousers.

cinematic Relating to the cinema.
Cinematic output.

delineation A drawing of the outlines of forms or objects.
The artist s exquisite delineation of costume and jewellery.

depict Portray in words; describe.
This scene depicts country life.

depiction A graphic or vivid verbal description.
The painting s horrific depiction of war.

doodle Make a doodle draw aimlessly.
The text was interspersed with doodles.

draft Select a player for a sports team through the draft.
Draft a speech.

drag A hunt using a drag lure.
Working nine to five can be a drag.

drawing The act of moving a load by drawing or pulling.
He did complicated pen and ink drawings like medieval miniatures.

haul The act of drawing or hauling something.
He is to be hauled before the Press Council.

haulage A charge for the commercial transport of goods.
Road haulage.

illustrator A person who draws or creates pictures for magazines, books,
advertising, etc.

lug Be encumbered with.
She began to lug her suitcase down the stairs.

https://grammartop.com/characterization-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/depict-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/depiction-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/drawing-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/haul-synonyms
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magnet

A piece of iron or other material which has its component atoms so
ordered that the material exhibits properties of magnetism such as
attracting other iron containing objects or aligning itself in an external
magnetic field.
The beautiful stretch of white sand is a magnet for sun worshippers.

painter A person whose job is painting buildings.
A self employed painter and decorator.

photography The occupation of taking and printing photographs or making movies.

picture Represent in a photograph or picture.
We were warned not to take pictures.

portrait Any likeness of a person, in any medium.
A portrait painter.

portraitist
A painter, photographer, etc., who specializes in or is particularly skilled
at portraits.
Gerda is working as a portraitist of prominent citizens.

portray Portray in words.
The ineffectual Oxbridge dons portrayed by Evelyn Waugh.

portrayal
A description of someone or something in a particular way; a
representation.
His portrayal of the title character.

shaped
Shaped to fit by or as if by altering the contours of a pliable mass as by
work or effort.
Her oval shaped face.

sketch Make a sketch of.
A hilarious sketch for their latest BBC series.

trail A trailer for a film or broadcast.
We drove down in a trail of tourist cars.

underline Give extra weight to (a communication.
Certain phrases had been underlined.

https://grammartop.com/magnet-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/portrait-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/shaped-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/sketch-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/trail-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/underline-synonyms

